Ethanol (EtOH) exposure in early development can lead to profound consequences on neural progenitor cells (NPC) and the neurons that they generate. The clusters of neurological and anatomical hallmarks associated with prenatal EtOH exposure are collectively referred to as fetal alcohol spectrum (FAS). Because EtOH affects multiple developmental processes depending on dosage, frequency and timing of exposure, FAS symptoms exists on a spectrum from relatively benign to severely debilitating intellectual disability, including difficulties with learning, memory and executive function. While animal models successfully recapitulate multiple aspects of FAS including characteristically altered craniofacial morphogenesis and behavioral deficits, much less is understood regarding how EtOH exposure affects human NPCs and neuronal development. In this study, we utilize an in vitro human pluripotent stem cell-based (hPSC) model of early neurogenesis to probe the differences in the development of NPCs and post-mitotic neurons using bulk RNA sequencing. Our findings include specific alterations in the areas of WNT signaling, cortical regionalization and synapse formation.
Introduction
Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD) refers to a cluster of physical and mental symptoms affecting a person whose mother consumed alcohol during pregnancy. FASD is not a diagnostic term, but rather an umbrella term that can refer to fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) with or without confirmed prenatal alcohol exposure, alcohol related neurodevelopmental disorder (ARND) and alcohol related birth defects (ARBD) (Kodituwakku 2007 ). According to estimates from the CDC, accidental and intentional drinking during pregnancy affects somewhere between 0.2 to 9 out of 1000 children in the U.S. and the added cost of care for individuals with FASD is approximately $2 million over the course of their lifetime . FASD can present with a large variety of severity of symptoms, from relatively mild perturbations to adaptive learning, attention, executive function, social cognition and craniofacial morphogenesis, to severely debilitating disabilities . Abstinence from alcohol during pregnancy can completely prevent the development of the disorder, but as many women do not know they are pregnant for several weeks after conception, it is critical to understand the types of neurological insults that can occur before that time (CDC 2009 ).
The cerebral cortex is thought to be a major target of prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE), as many of the social, affective and cognitive deficits exhibited by children with FASD involve cortical regions. Animal models of PAE have confirmed that ethanol (EtOH) produces significant alterations in cortical development at the gross morphological, cellular, and subcellular levels (Granato 2018 ). Furthermore, animal models of PAE display similar cognitive disabilities exhibited by FASD patients (reviewed in Marquardt and Brigman 2016) . Impairments to executive function as well as spatial and reversal learning are indicative of cortically-mediated behaviors that are understood to be impaired in animal and human studies of PAE. However, the mechanisms by which EtOH exerts these effects on the developing cortex remain unknown. Furthermore, it is critical to understand whether the effects of EtOH on animal models share cellular and molecular targets in a human context. To address this issue, multiple reports have used neurons differentiated from human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs) as these are thought to recapitulate multiple aspects of in vivo neural patterning and specification (Erceg 2009 , Zhang 2010 , Studer 2017 . Critically, default differentiation without the addition of patterning morphogens produces cerebral cortical neurons on a physiologically-relevant time scale (Vanderhaeghen 2015) .
Studies of developing human cortical neurons have come to a wide variety of conclusions concerning the effects of EtOH on cell specification, patterning and regionalization as well as synaptogenesis (Yang 2012, Leigland 2013 , Treit 2014 ). Early studies in in vitro models of human cortical development have implicated Wnt and hedgehog signaling pathways (Vangipuram 2012) as well as synaptic functions such as NMDA receptor transcripts (Covault 2012) as being preferentially dysregulated following EtOH exposure. Impaired proliferation of radial glial cells in response to EtOH exposure has been shown to underlie a reduction of neurogenesis at higher (70-100 mM) doses, but not lower (13 mM) (Zecevic 2012). More recently Qin et al. found similar evidence for premature neural differentiation and impaired neurogenesis in a human cerebral organoid model treated with 50mM EtOH from day 10 forward following genetic analyses (2017).
Using qPCR-based RNA analysis, we previously demonstrated that chronic 50mM EtOH exposure to developing hPSNs led to a significant alteration in a number of mRNAs associated with ventral forebrain patterning and GABAergic neuron specification (Larsen et al. 2016 ).
However, this was not accompanied by gross alterations in the number of GABAergic neurons generated nor as a functional excitatory-inhibitory imbalance. Thus, to probe for potential compensatory mechanisms and/or other mechanistic underpinnings of PAE, we used bulk RNA-sequencing to determine how EtOH affects RNA expression at the transcriptome level. The current data support previous findings concerning targeted downregulation of transcripts related to GABAergic patterning and excitatory/inhibitory balance. Additionally, we report significant perturbation to transcripts associated with WNT signaling and the cortical arealization, which may work in concert to alter brain development in patients with FASD. Figure 1A demonstrates the developmental timeline of neuronal differentiation from human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs) to functional cortical neurons. We used a modified default differentiation paradigm using the serum-free embryoid body (SFEB) (Zhang 2001 , Weick 2011 that causes cells to become a relatively pure (>95% Pax6 + ) population of forebrain neuroectoderm by day 10 of differentiation (Lavaute 2009 ). Without the application of exogenous morphogens this protocol produces post-mitotic neurons between days 17-21 (Weick 2009 ) that display a cortical phenotype, comprised of a mixture of glutamatergic projection and GABAergic interneurons (Nadadhur 2018 , Floruta 2017 , Vanderhaeghen 2011 . Furthermore, hPSC-derived neurons begin to display spiking and synaptic activity around 7-8 weeks of differentiation, comprised of both excitatory and inhibitory post-synaptic currents in ratios similar to those observed in cortex (Weick 2016) . To determine the effect of EtOH on neuronal specification and patterning we applied 50mM EtOH daily throughout the differentiation protocol similar to previous reports and then examined changes to patterns of gene expression (Larson 2016). This is meant to mimic an early exposure during the periods of gastrulation and neurulation similar to those that may occur during early first trimester exposures (Okada 2009, Vaccarino 2012).
Results

Differentiation of Human Neurons and Experimental Pipeline
Global Findings for Transcripts Differentially Expressed Under EtOH Exposure
Comparisons of gene-level data for three biological replicates revealed 691 mRNA transcripts that were significantly altered (adjpval<0.05) at least 1.2-fold between untreated and EtOH-treated cells at day 50 ( Fig. 1B) . Interestingly EtOH had an overall positive impact on mRNA expression, with 477 transcripts upregulated compared to just 214 downregulated. This asymmetrical effect is demonstrated also in Figure 1C which highlights the most differentially expressed (DE) gene transcripts, including a dramatic upregulation of WNT co-agonists R-spondin family members (RSPO1-3) as well as WNT8. In contrast, multiple GABAergic interneuron-related transcripts including DLX1, GAD1, and somatostatin (SST) as well as the WNT receptor FZD5 make up the most significantly downregulated transcripts (Fig. 1C ). Lastly, unbiased hierarchical clustering of DE genes by treatment group (Fig. 1D ) demonstrates that EtOH exposure leads to robust and reproducible patterns of change in the expression of these various transcripts.
Canonical Signaling Pathways Altered with EtOH Exposure
To gain insight into whether EtOH selectively altered the expression of genes within particular biological pathways, the list of DE transcripts was analyzed using the DAVID bioinformatics suite (v6.8); analytic tools designed to reference a list of genes and extract biological context from an integrated biological database using high throughput data-mining (Huang 2009). Functional annotation of DE transcripts utilizing the gene ontology-based "Biological Pathway" algorithm identified significant categories of enrichment (Supplemental Table 2 ). Some of the most selectively enriched pathways are listed in Figure 2A , such as "anterior/posterior axon guidance," "forebrain anterior/posterior pattern specification" as well as "cerebral cortex regionalization" ( Fig. 2A ). In addition to regional specifiers, abnormalities in GABAergic cell maturation and integration into the cortex were highlighted with categories like "cerebral cortex GABAergic interneuron differentiation" and "interneuron migration from the subpallium to the cortex." Together, these findings highlight previous changes observed that point to alterations in E/I balance, but also implicate more global alterations to cortical patterning. Also among the DAVID tools is the KEGG algorithm provided by the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes, which relies on analysis of pathways rather than ontology terms (Kanehisa 2019 ).
Among the most enriched pathways according to KEGG were the categories corresponding to each the GABAergic and glutamatergic synapse as well as "synaptic vesicle cycle" and "focal adhesion," hinting perhaps at perturbation to the establishment and maintenance of synapses.
Additionally the pathway associated with "alcoholism" and "Wnt signaling" were found to be highly enriched ( Fig. 2B , Supplemental Table 3 ).
Lastly we took advantage of Qiagen's proprietary software, Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) to further contextualize the changes reported in the differential gene lists with another orthogonal algorithm. These analyses augment the GO and KEGG findings by providing additional biological context, as the IPA database is manually curated and based on peer-reviewed literature rather than high-throughput, in silico data-mining (Kramer 2014) . According to IPA's analysis of the significantly enriched pathways, some of the most altered again included categories relating to WNT signaling, GABA receptor signaling, and synaptogenesis ( Fig. 2C , Supplemental Table 4 ).
In addition to pathway analyses, IPA enables users to identify potential upstream transcriptional regulators of DE genes as well as whether those transcription factors show up or downregulation in the given dataset. Given our list of DE mRNAs, the transcription factors ASCL1 and GSX2 were not only predicted to be regulating our cultures with high statistical confidence but were also shown to be 1.76-fold and 2.97-fold downregulated with EtOH, respectively ( Fig. 2D , Supplemental Table 5 ). Importantly, these transcription factors are both known to be involved in GABAergic interneuron patterning, as well as axonogenesis and synaptic patterning (Mizuguchi 2006 , Kessaris 2014, Sun 2016). Conversely, EOMES (TBR2) the mostly highly predicted regulator was found to be upregulated 1.76-fold with EtOH. SOX2 and SHH, critical regulators of neural progenitor cells and regional patterning of the cortex, were additionally found to be potential upstream targets of EtOH in our dataset. Interestingly however, these were not significantly altered in the abundance of their transcripts by EtOH; it is worth noting than neither SHH, nor any of the hedgehog ligands, were found to be expressed to detectable levels (Xu 2010 , Nadadhur 2018 ).
This suggests a unique type of patterning of cortical progenitors in default-generated hPSNs that is independent of SHH (Floruta 2017).
EtOH Exposure Alters Processing of GABAergic and Glutamatergic Differentiation-
Associated Genes
It has been previously demonstrated that EtOH transcriptional induces alterations to multiple genes known to affect the patterning, differentiation and migration of GABAergic In addition to mRNAs associated with GABAergic patterning, a large number of transcripts involved in the specification of glutamatergic cortical neurons were found to be significantly upregulated in the EtOH-treated group (Fig. 3B) . These included the homeobox domain containing transcription factors EMX2, LHX1/2/5/9 and OTX2, the zinc finger protein FEZF2, basic helixloop-helix transcription factors NEUROD1/2/6, NEUROG2 (NGN2) and importantly the t-box binding proteins TBR1 and TBR2 (EOMES). Interestingly, OTX2 as well as the DLX family of TFs, have been recognized for their role not only in brain development, but also craniofacial development, specifically of the rostral aspects of the head. This is noteworthy as dysregulation of these processes is a hallmark of individuals with FAS (Matsuo 2018). The proteins coded for by a number of these genes have also been identified by other groups as showing altered expression with prenatal EtOH exposure, such as TBR2 (Rakic 2011), FEZF2, NEUROD2, and NEUROG2 (Mandal 2018 ). Of note, NEUROG2 was shown to be sufficient to convert pluripotent stem cells into cortical glutamatergic projection neurons (Zhang 2013 ).
Transcripts involved with synaptic function further support E/I imbalance hypothesis
In addition to the perturbations of genes related to neuronal specification, KEGG and IPA analyses revealed that EtOH had a highly significant effect on mRNAs involved both GABAergic and glutamatergic synaptic function ( Figure 2B ). Figure 4B shows a diagrammatic summary of data list in Figure 4A , which illustrates an overall diminution of GABA signaling and increased glutamatergic transmission based on number of transcripts altered, similar to the effect of EtOH on patterning genes. Both synthesizing enzymes for GABA (GAD1 and GAD2), along with the vesicular GABA transporter VGAT/SLC32A1, were all significantly downregulated by more than 2-fold. In contrast, both vesicular glutamate transporters, VGLUT1/SLC17A7 and VGLUT2/SLC17A6, showed concurrent upregulation. In addition, a number of transcripts related to glutamatergic synapse formation and function were upregulated. Of particular interest are the multiple members of the Glypican family (GPC1, 3, 4); these are significant as they are astrocytesecreted factors that have been shown to be sufficient for inducing functional glutamatergic synapse formation (Eroglu). Collectively, these data add to the hypothesis that altered E/I imbalance may be a crucial mechanism underlying FASD pathologies.
EtOH primarily alters the WNT family of Secreted Morphogens
Appropriate spatial and temporal regulation of multiple secreted morphogens are required for proper cell type specification and regionalization of the brain and spinal cord during development (Lumsden 2005). As noted, the WNT signaling pathway was identified via multiple unbiased analyses (Fig. 2B, C) as significantly enriched in EtOH-treated hPSNs (Fig. 5E ). Other morphogen pathways known to be critical for proper regionalization of the cerebral cortex include bone morphogen proteins (BMPs), fibroblast growth factors (FGF), Notch/Delta signaling and hedgehog signaling (Wilson 2004 , Mallamaci 2006 . Figure 5A -E highlights selected members of each of these respective morphogen categories that have been shown to facilitate cortical patterning and are expressed in default-differentiated hPSN cultures. While some individual members were altered, the preponderance of the genes within each pathway except for WNT signaling remained relatively unchanged ( Fig. 5A-D) .
The Hedgehog pathway is an established inducer of ventral fates in developing forebrain (Varga 2001 , Mullor 2002 . Similar to our previous report (Floruta et al., 2017) , no individual hedgehog ligand was found to be expressed above background levels (see methods). Interestingly however, the dorsal marker GLI3 (Quinn 2009, Wang 2011) was found upregulated in EtOHtreated cells. Among the FGF family of molecules, FGF8 is known to be highly expressed in the anterior neural ridge (ANR), a secreted morphogen-rich organizing center at the most anterior extent of neural ectoderm (Pownall 2010). However, it is also highly expressed in the isthmic organizer to help maintain the midbrain-hindbrain boundary. Interestingly, FGF8 was expressed well below background levels suggesting neither a highly anterior nor posterior default phenotype of hPSN forebrain progenitors. In contrast, its family member FGF receptor 3 (FGFR3), which has been shown to exist on a low to high gradient between the most anterior to the most caudal poles of the developing forebrain, was not only found to be robustly expressed, but also to be significantly upregulated (1.46-fold) with EtOH ( Fig. 5B ) (Alzu'bi 2017).
In contrast, 14 transcripts associated with WNT signaling were altered by EtOH treatment, with 85.7% (12/14) being upregulated. Interestingly, all three members of the secreted WNT coagonist R-spondins (RSPO1-3) were among the most significantly upregulated transcripts. In addition, the WNT ligand proteins WNT5A, 7A and 8B (Fig. 5E ) were all significantly upregulated. Importantly, not only were secreted ligands altered, downstream transcription factor targets of WNT signaling were also upregulated with EtOH treatment, including TCF3/4 and LEF1. One of the main downregulated WNT factors was the Frizzled receptor (FZD5), which was lowered to nearly undetectable levels in EtOH-treated cells. This receptor is interesting based on its anatomical enrichment in the ventro-lateral temporal lobe, near the anti-hem, and may indicate a potential compensatory mechanism to global WNT upregulation. However, the more highly expressed FZD2 receptor showed a minor but significant increase in expression.
EtOH exposure specifically increases transcripts with posterodorsal enrichment and decreases anteroventral markers
As WNT signaling is a critical modulator of regional patterning in the developing forebrain, we sought to examine how EtOH exposure affected expression of gene transcripts with regional enrichment along the anterior-posterior (A-P) and dorsal-ventral (D-V) neuraxes (O'Leary 2007, Harrison-Uy 2012, Bocchi 2017). As mentioned, the canonical anterior marker FGF8 as well as ventral markers SHH and Nkx2.1, were not found to be expressed above background levels ( Figure 5 ). Thus, it is possible that this simplified model system is not ideal for detecting changes across the A-P/D-V axes, where regional 'identity' is relatively biased toward posterodorsal cortex. However, many other markers expressed in default-generated hPSNs do display regional enrichment and are altered by EtOH. For instance, FGFR3, NR2F1/2 and EMX2 are enriched in caudal brain regions compared to SIX3, ROBO1, CHD19, which are enriched in anterior forebrain. Similarly, the transcription factor ventral-anterior homeobox 1 (VAX1) functions to specify ventral domains of the developing forebrain shows a nearly 4-fold downregulation (Hallonet 1999 ). These transcripts were both highly expressed and altered in our dataset in a complementary fashion, with posterior markers significantly increased and anterior markers decreased (Fig. 6A) . Interestingly, many transcripts implicated in GABAergic IN development including members of the DLX family (DLX1/2/5/6) and ASCL1, are also enriched in the anteroventral forebrain and significantly decreased with EtOH ( Figure 3B ).
In addition, WNT signaling proteins themselves display highly restricted expression patterns in developing CNS, including the most altered WNTs in our dataset (WNT8b; Lako 1998).
As mentioned, the roof-plate specific Spondin family (RSPO1-3) were among the most altered transcripts, are WNT co-agonists, and display largely posterodorsal expression in nervous tissue (Kamata 2004 ). In addition, many WNT ligands and receptors themselves are relatively restricted to the cortical hem, a dorsomedial structure that is critical for hippocampal formation in rodent brains. For instance, WNT2b, WNT5A, and FZD9 are all restricted to the hem and are significantly upregulated by EtOH (Fig. 5 ). Interestingly, alteration in expression or function of DLX1/2/5/6, Figure 7 illustrates summarized data for previously established transcripts that display regional enrichment or restriction. Significantly upregulated (red) and downregulated (blue) transcripts are superimposed on a sagittal view of a rodent brain for simplicity, including the ganglionic eminences. Included are canonical markers for regional identity including SHH, NKX2.1, FGF8, GLI3, PAX6, and BMP4, many of which are not expressed above background levels (indicated by *), or those expressed but not changed in our dataset (black). However, while
Model of regional patterning changes underlying PAE/FASD.
there are examples of opposite patterns of expression (e.g. BRN2), the preponderance of evidence supports the fact that EtOH promotes the expression of posterodorsal transcripts at the expense of anteroventral genes in the telencephalon, at least at early timepoints during development.
Discussion
The transcriptomic data reported here provide unique insights into the potential mechanisms of cortical dysfunction in patients with FASD. We found that EtOH-induced changes could be clustered into a relatively narrow group of biologically relevant categories such as regionalization, cell fate decisions and synapse specificity. These findings provide testable hypotheses regarding potential compensatory mechanisms that help maintain E/I balance despite robust indications of overall decreases to GABAergic and increases to glutamatergic specification.
Consistent with previous reports, WNT signaling, known to be critical in multiple aspects of development such as self-renewal and cell fate commitment, proved to be disproportionately affected by the presence of EtOH compared to other secreted morphogens and mitogens. Based on the role of WNT signaling in determination of areal identity, we examined the regulation of a number of genes with regionally restricted patterns of expression and found evidence for a spectrum of up-and down-regulation along the nascent neuraxis. The most rostro-ventral transcripts in normal development showed notable downregulation, while more dorso-caudal mRNAs showed concurrent upregulation. Taken together, these data point to a potential primary effect of EtOH on WNT signaling, with the downstream consequence being overall caudalization of developing cerebral cortex. This is consistent with many anatomical and behavioral findings of animal models and patients with FAS/D, and may provide a mechanistic explanation for some of the functional deficits observed in these populations. (Kim 2010) . Interestingly, despite the fact that the vast majority of neural precursors in this differentiation scheme express PAX6, we found no EtOHinduced difference in PAX6 expression in the current study, nor in our previous report, suggesting an alternative mechanism of E/I compensation apparent in these studies (Larsen 2016 ).
E/I Imbalance and PAX6-Dependence
E/I Compensation by IN Subtype Shift
Recently developed single-cell sequencing techniques have begun to uncover the multitude of neuronal cell types making up the circuitry of the mammalian cortex (Wang 2018 , Tang 2018 ).
These early results present the hypothesis that E/I compensation may rely on differential patterning of neuronal subtypes rather than simply altering the number or proportion of principle neurons. developing EtOH-exposed brains. Elucidating these cell types and the functional consequences of such shifts in IN diversity will prove critical for understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying brain functions altered in FAS/D patients.
WNTs in Synapse Formation
Key among the findings in this report was the preferential dysregulation of WNT signaling with EtOH, an alteration with many potential implications. The secreted family of WNT signaling molecules and their downstream effectors are known to regulate diverse developmental processes from the delineation of the initial germ layers to maintenance of stem cell proliferation and overall influence on synaptogenesis did show surprising degrees of dysregulation in these data. For instance, the highly expressed WNT7A ligand promotes synaptic assembly from the presynaptic bouton as well as synaptic vesicle recycling (Hall 2000) . Although WNT7A ligand expression was unaltered with EtOH, shRNA knockdown of the receptor protein frizzled5 (FZD5) suggests that FZD5 is necessary for WNT7A's activity at nascent synapses (Sahores 2010) . Interestingly, FZD5 is one of the only WNT-related transcripts to show significant reduction with EtOH exposure. This suggests that despite WNT7A not being regulated directly by EtOH, its effect through the FZD5 receptor is likely compromised, potentially reducing WNT7A's positive effect on excitatory glutamatergic tone overall as one potential mechanism of E/I compensation through WNT signaling. Another WNT protein that has been extensively studied for its role in synapse formation and maintenance is WNT5Aamong the most highly upregulated in our study (Salinas 2012). In a FZD5-independent manner, WNT5A promotes synaptic assembly through binding Ror tyrosine receptors, which are also highly upregulated (Paganoni 2010) . Interestingly, WNT5A increases the clustering of PSD95 and GABAA receptors when applied to hippocampal neurons in vitro, increasing mini inhibitory postsynaptic current (mIPSC) amplitude but not frequency (Farias 2009 , Cuitino 2010 . While this does not directly explain the E/I compensation observed, it does clearly indicate the convergence of multiple WNT proteins with EtOH-regulated expression on GABAand glutamatergic tone rather than cell cycle and proliferation.
WNTs in Arealization
In addition to WNT proteins' roles in synapse formation and maintenance, the preponderance of literature on WNT signaling focuses on their involvement with nervous system patterning (reviewed in Mulligan 2012). Specifically, one WNT family member, WNT5A, has been demonstrated in knockout models to be necessary for the development of caudal brain structures (Kumawat 2016) . Broadly speaking however, WNTs tend to antagonize the ventralizing actions of sonic hedgehog in the neural tube, as well as FGF8 signaling in the anterior pole of the telencephalon (Danesin 2009 ). Expression of FGF8 at the anterior pole of the developing telencephalon is sufficient to coordinate the assembly of an entire regional signaling center referred to as the anterior neural ridge (ANR), (Shanmugalingam 2000) . Interestingly, neither SHH nor FGF8 were expressed to detectable levels in neuroepithelial cells derived from the H9 cell line when differentiated via default methods (Supplemental Table 1 , Floruta et al., 2017) . The lack of FGF8 and SHH expression in these data is interesting as it potentially indicates an inherently caudal cell type due to either the H9 cell line or the default differentiation protocol that is enhanced by EtOH exposure. It is possible that other e/iPSC cell lines that express these factors to a greater basal extent could buffer the phenotype more effectively against caudalizing WNT signaling pathways.
TFs in Arealization (human)
In addition to WNT signaling, TFs such as NR2F2 (COUP-TFII) and EMX2 are known to coordinate regional cortical identity, as knockout of these factors demonstrably expands the extent of the caudal forebrain anteriorly (Mallamaci 2000) . These current data were obtained in a human developmental model system however, so it is important to review the emerging work concerning regional distribution of TFs and morphogens in in utero human cortex. The Clowry lab in Newcastle, UK has demonstrated that in human developing cortex, the genes for NR2F2 and FGFR3 are among the most significantly enriched in caudal forebrain and both show significant upregulation with EtOH (Alzu'bi 2017). The same study showed that the DLX family, along with ASCl1 and ROBO1 to be among the most anteriorly enriched. All of these were downregulated by EtOH exposure in this study. ROBO1, downregulated here with EtOH, has been shown to suppress WNT signaling in human NPCs, potentially further exacerbating the EtOH-mediated caudalization (Andrews 2006). Furthermore, SP8 transcriptional repression by EMX2 has been reported to underlie some of the earliest A-P patterning in developing mouse brain (Sahara 2007) and knockout of SP8 expands caudal CoupTFI/II expression into more anterior cortical regions (Zembryzcki 2007). Taken together, these data suggest that TFs, in addition to morphogens like WNTs, are coordinating a caudalized cortical phenotype with EtOH exposure.
Behavioral Consequences
While this publication represents the most comprehensive transcriptomic analysis of EtOH-exposed developing human neurons to date, these findings are only particularly meaningful in context of functional, behavioral outputs later in life. We have described multiple putative mechanisms for the dysregulation and subsequent compensation of E/I balance as well as the WNT-mediated alterations to synapses and regionalization, but importantly, behavioral studies have shown that PAE-associated behavioral changes closely mimic the deficits predicted by these genetic alterations (Marquardt 2016 ). Hamilton et al. recently concluded that a variety of moderate PAE-associated behavioral changes in rats, such as social behavior and cognitive flexibility in spatial tasks, seem to converge upon abnormal connectivity in ventro-lateral frontal cortex, a regional signature markedly reduced with EtOH treatment in these data (Hamilton 2014) . Indeed these effects can be quite subtleanother report investigating behavioral correlates of PAE described no gross morphological, motor or sensory alterations, but rather more subtle changes to learning and behavior like reverse learning (Marquardt 2015) . Neuroimaging and computation studies alike have linked these phenotypes to differences in cortical patterning and connectivity, exactly of the variety expected based on these findings (Astley 2009 , Rodriguez 2016 . The effects on transcripts associated with synaptogenesis, axon guidance and synaptic maintenance beg further investigation into the potential effect of EtOH on the synaptic architecture of new neurons, in terms of number and subtypes of synapses as well as their synaptic protein machinery. While the molecular changes highlighted in our study offer a possible mechanism for brain dysfunction, it is critical to link these to behavioral changes observed in PAE animals and individuals with FAS/FASD. 
